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YOUR 
NEW  
PAL, RAY
NEVER CALLED A TV 
remote “sexy” before? 
Check out The Ray, a 
universal super remote 
that syncs with your 
Xbox, Apple TV, Blu-
ray player and more—
pretty much anything 
in your man cave save 
the lamps. Tap the TV 
button on the iPhone-
styled touchscreen to 
channel-surf your favor-
ite shows, which you’ve 
already programmed 
into its brain. Smarter-
than-smartphone tech-
nology lets the sports fan 
search by game name, 
jump to ESPN on the fly 
or gather up every game 
presently running on TV. 
Not into sports? Bounce 
between Project Runway, 
The Walking Dead and 
beyond. However you 
use it, The Ray serves the 
most important purpose 
of a remote—escaping 
the endless onslaught 
of brain-numbing com-
mercials (which almost 
justifies the $249 price 
tag). ray.co —J.L.

BY THE BOOK
Don’t wait until the holidays to pick up a great 
read. Here are 3 new books currently on our radar

Is there anything better than vittles ‘n’ hooch? 
Imagine life without the rich flavors of salt, 
sweet or Sazerac. That would be death, which 

leads me to wonder, what were some of our favorite 
notaries’ last plats du jour before they shrugged off 
their mortal coil and slipped into the great beyond? 
While I have no idea what these people actually 
ate before they kicked it, here’s what I think they 
chewed at their final dinner table feasts.

Isadora Duncan

The famed dancer had a health plate with hearty 
scoops of tuna, egg and chicken salads on lettuce 
beds. If only she’d left her scarf at home before 
she got in that convertible.

Jason Voorhees

A peanut butter-and-grape jelly sandwich, with the 
edges cut off by his sweet mother, Pamela, the camp 
cook! Wait an hour before going in the lake, Jason!

Lucille Ball

Ham soaked in Bushmills.

Ronald Reagan

Fistfuls of denial-flavored jelly beans, loudly 
dumped into his gullet to drown out the pesky 
noise of the truth.

Bea Arthur

Salted vodka alongside an aspirin-crusted well-
done buffalo heart ... with a cheesecake chaser, 
of course.

Alf

A bucket of cats! I mean, Alf has to be dead, right?

Eat up, everyone, because you never know—it 
could just be your last meal!  

Final Bites
Comedian Drew Droege 
guestimates the last suppers of 
7 interred persons of interest

Taschen knows how much we love a trilogy, and with The Bronze 
Age of DC Comics (400 pp., $60), comic book lovers get tons 
more comic book history. Like its predecessors that looked at 
DC’s Golden Age and Silver Age, this third installment packs a 
punch with new artwork and an interview with Green Lantern/
Green Arrow writer Danny O’Neill, plus it expands on material 
from the oversized, 700-page Taschen XL book 75 Years of 

DC Comics. This tome covers the years 1970-1984, an era that gave birth to 
Superman and saw the integration of social issues into comic book storylines.

 
After more than a year of waiting, eager fans of Jake Biondi’s 
book series finally have a release date for Boystown: Season 
Four (268 pp., $4 Kindle pre-order). On Nov. 13, devoted 
readers will get their fix of juicy storylines carried over from 
the previous three books, as well as a chance to meet hot new 
characters. “Season Four picks up with the aftermath of the 
horrific fire that occurred at the end of Season Three,” says 

Biondi. “While I won’t reveal who lives and who dies, I will say this—lives will 
be forever altered.” It sounds like all the drama and intrigue fans have come to 
expect from the online story-turned-paperback book sensation.

 
Hair is no joke in Hollywood, and when it comes to dreaming 
big—like, beyond your wildest dreams big—celebrities turn 
to master weavologist and celebrity hair designer Steven 
Noss, better known as Weaven Steven. You’ve seen his 
work on Lady Gaga, America’s Next Top Model and RuPaul’s 
Drag Race, but now you can peruse his fantasy designs at 
your leisure with a copy of his new book, Weaven’s World: 

A Journey with Fantasy Hair (158 pp., $40). This hardcover coffee table 
book showcases his one-of-a-kind artwork, with photographs ranging from 
fantasy hair weaves and high-fashion hair clothing to handcrafted acces-
sories and extravagant coiffures. —Lydia Siriprakorn 
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